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To, 

BSE Limited, 

| Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400001   

To, 

Exchange Plaza, 

Bandra-(E), 

Mumbai-400051   

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Plot No. C/1, G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex 

  
  

Dear Sir(s)/Madam, 

Subject: Second Corrigendum to the Notice Dated 05.08.2022 of Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) of the members. 

We enclose herewith Additional Corrigendum to Notice dated 05.08.2022 of Annual General 

Meeting which is scheduled on August 29, 2022 and circulated to the shareholders of the 

Company on August 06, 2022. The corrigendum dated 10.08.2022 was circulated on same day 

‘ and published next day. Second Corrigendum has been circulated to shareholders on 19.08.2022 

and published in the Financial Express (English language) and Jansatta (Regional language), New 

Delhi editions on August 20, 2022. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

Rajesh Kumar Punia 

Managing Director 

DIN: 00010289 
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Trimex Limited 

CIN : L74899DL1996PLC078339 

For Information of the Shareholders of the Compan 

  

econd Corrigendum to the Notice of the 26th Annual General Meeting of the Members of Oriental 

  

Trimex Limited to be held on August 29, 2022. 

We draw the attention of all the Members of Oriental Trimex Limited (“Company”) to the Notice dated 

August 5, 2022, read along with the Corrigendum dated August 10, 2022 convening the Annual General 
Meeting of the Company (“AGM”) which is to be held on Monday, August 29, 2022, at 12:00 PM (IST) 

through video conferencing (“VC”)/Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM”) 

This Second Corrigendum shall form an integral part of the Notice dated August 5, 2022 read along with 

the Corrigendum dated August 10, 2022 circulated to the Members of the Company. 

1. Please take note of the following inadvertent typographical error in item no. 5 of the Notice: 

We refer to resolution in item no. 5 of the AGM Notice which pertains to the issue of warrants on 

a preferential basis. There has been a typographical error wherein the aggregate amount for which 

the warrants are proposed to be issued by the Company on a preferential basis is erroneously written 

as Rs. 34,06,34,113 (Thirty Four Crore Six Lakh Thirty Four Thousand One Hundred Thirteen 

Only) instead of Rs. 34,04,00,000 (Thirty Four Crore Four Lac Only). To clarify the same, the 

Company is proposing to issue upto 2,34,11,279 (Two Crore Thirty Four Lakh Eleven Thousand 

Two Hundred Seventy Nine) Warrants, each convertible into 1 (one) fully paid-up equity share of 

the Company having face value of Rs. 10 (Rupees Ten only) at a price of Rs.14.54 not exceeding 
Rs. 34,04,00,000 (Thirty Four Crore Four Lac Only). 

Accordingly, in item no.5, the words, ‘...each aggregating to Rs. 34,06,34,113 (Thirty Four Crore 

Six Lac Thirty Four Thousand One Hundred Thirteen Only)’ shall be replaced by the words, ‘not 
exceeding Rs. 34,04,00,000 (Thirty Four Crore Four Lac Only) , 

Please take note of following insertions / substitution in the Explanatory Statement to item 

no. 4 & 5: 

(IV) Basis on which the price of the Preferential Issue has been arrived at: 

The following additional paragraphs shall be inserted before the existing paragraph(s): 
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A. Considering that the allotment shall be more than 5% of the post issue fully diluted 
share capital of the Company, to an allottee or to allottees acting in concert, the price 
of Rs.14.54./- (Rupees Forteen and Fifty Four paise only) of the Shares and Warrants 
to be issued and allotted to the proposed allottees has been determined, taking into 
account the valuation report dated August 02, 2022, issued by Ms. Astha Gupta, 
Registered Valuer (registration no. IBBI/RV/06/2020/13096, having office at 11, 

Madan Mohan Talla Street, Kolkata - 700005), in accordance with Regulation 166A of 

the SEBI ICDR Regulations. 

B. The Equity Shares of the Company are listed on National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited (“NSE”) as well as on BSE Limited (“BSE”). The Equity Shares were frequently 

traded on both the aforesaid exchanges. Trading volume of Equity Shares of the 

Company was higher on NSE during the preceding 90 trading days prior to the Relevant 

Date for computation of issue price. Therefore, pursuant to Reg. 164, trading volume 

of the Equity Shares on the NSE has been considered to determine the issue price. Since 

the Equity Shares of the Issuer are frequently traded, Regulation 165 of the SEBI ICDR 

Regulations is not applicable. 

In terms of the provisions of Regulation 164(1) of SEBI ICDR Regulations, the price at which 

Shares and Warrants shall be allotted, shall not be less than higher of the following: 

a. the 90 trading days volume weighted average price of the related equity 

shares quoted on the recognised stock exchange. preceding the relevant date; or 

b. the 10 trading days volume weighted average prices of the related equity 

shares quoted on a recognised stock exchange preceding the relevant date. 

It is to be noted that nothing mentioned in the Articles of Association of the Company 

provides for a method of determination of floor price for equity shares to be allotted 

pursuant to the preferential issue. 

Pursuant to the above, the minimum issue price determined in accordance with Regulations 

164(1) read with Regulation I 61 of Chapter V of the SEBI ICDR Regulations is 0113.03 /- 

(Rupees Thirteen and three paise only). 

In view of the issue price determined in A and B above, the Issue Price has been fixed at || 14.54/- 

(Rupees Forteen and Fifty Four Paise only) which is above the minimum price as determined in 

compliance with the requirements of the SEBI ICDR Regulations. 

(VII) The pre issue and post issue shareholding pattern of the Company: 

The pre issue shareholding pattern of the Company as on July 29, 2022 and the post-issue 

shareholding pattern (considering full allotment of shares and shares to be issued upon conversion 

of warrants issued on preferential basis) is mentioned herein below: 

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

    
  

          

Si. Category of Pre issue Shareholding Post Issue Shareholding 
; No Shareholders (on fully diluted basis) 

i No. of Shares % of No. of Shares | % of Shares 
, ; Shares 
, A) Promoter and Promoter 
Pe Group aes UE 

; (a) Indian 80,08,206 28.08 1,80,08,206 26.25 

: (b) Foreign 0 0 0 0 

2 Total Promoter and 80,08,206 28.08 1,80,08,206 26.25 
Promoter Group (A) 

B) Public Shareholding 

I Institutions Investors 
Financial 1,00,000 0.35 1,00,000 0.15 
Institutions/Banks, 
Mutual Funds, Foreign 
Portfolio Investors 

I Government Holding 0 0 0 0 

II Non Institutions 

(a) Individuals 1,79,09,339 62.81 4,05,42,695 59.09 

(b) Body Corporate 18,98,398 6.66 87,75,978 12.79 

(c) Director and relatives 1,14,857 0.40 1,14,857 0.17 

(c) Any other (including 4,84,408 1.70 10,69,001 1.56 

HUF, Trusts, Clearing 
members, NRIs, etc) 
Total Public 2,05,07,002 71.92 5,06,02,531 73.75 

Shareholding (B) 

Total (A+B) 2,85,15,208 100.00 | _6,86,10,737 100.00         
  

4. (XII) The names of the Proposed Allottee and the percentage of post preferential offer capital 

that may be held by them: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

Equity Shares- 

Sno. | Name of the Proposed Allottee(s) No. of shares % of post 

preferential _ offer 
capital 

1 Hina lliyas 447044 0.65 

2 Amama Ejaz 447043 0.65 

3 -Huma 447043 0.65 

4 Mohammad lliyas 5364512 7.82 

: 5 Mahwesh Khan 1341128 1.95 

: 6 Mohammad Arshi 1341128 1.95 
7 Neha Garg 275103 0.40 

8 Samarth Garg = 240715 0.35 
9 Tushar Aggarwal 343879 0.50 

10 __| Anshu Babra 343879 ost 

\ 11 Prachi Babra 343879 0. 7 

12 Pitam Goel 343879 0.50 

Nitin Kumar Gupta & Sons (HUF) 171939 0.25 
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14___| Sumit Gupta@S 3 3 , 15 Deeksha eal ons CHV 721939 025 | ae 
16 Amit Jindal (HUF) Te 250 2 
17 Radhey Shyam Agrwal 51 Sate ae 
18 Nirmal Kumar Agarwal 515818 ioe 19 __| Palak Sethi 343879 ae 20 __| Vinod Sethi 171939 ee 21___| Arpit Jain HUF 68776 aa 22 __ | Kamala Devi 1375516 oa 23___| Noor 687758 a0 
24 Esha Raina 171939 oe 
25 Om Prakash Sharma 100000 ae 
26 Rajender Parshad Gupta 343879 er 
27 Sanjay Kumar 50000 ace 
28 Laxman Singh Bisht 50000 sb7 
29 Niraj Kumar Singh Nalin 25000 Bi 
30 Santosh Kuswaha 100000 FE 
31 SohanLal ad 25000 0.04 

Total 16684250 

Warrants- 

Sno. | Name of the Proposed Allottee(s) No. of warrants % of post 
preferential _ offer 

1 Rajesh Kumar Punia 500000 ae 

2 Savita Punia 500000 221 
3 Oriental Buildmart Exports Pvt. Ltd. _| 4500000 7.80 
4 Oriental Tiles Limited 4500000 7.91 
5 Rakesh Kumar Goel 687758 1.00 
6 Gaurav Goel 687758 £00 7 Noor 2751030 4.01 

8 Kamala Devi 2063274 att 
9 Esha Raina 343879 7 * god 
10 Brainex Wealth Management Services | 3438790 9.01 

Pvt. Ltd. 

11 Brainex Research and Advisory Pvt. | 3438790 9.01 
: Ltd. 

Total 23411279       
  

  

5. (XVID) Identity of the natural pe 

shares/warrants proposed to be a 

allottees, the percentage of p 

change in control, if any, int 

  

rsons who are the ultimate beneficial owners of the 

llotted and/or who ultimately control the proposed 

ost preferential issue capital that may be held by them and 

he issuer consequent to the preferential issue 

  

 



  

  
  

  

  

  

  
    

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  
              

Sr.| Name of | Status of Ultimate Pre Issue Equity No. of | Post issue . No the allottees | Beneficial holding equity/warra Equity 
Proposed Owners nisto be holding Allottees (If allotted (Af 

applicable) dey 

exercise of 

Warrants) 
No. of shares % No. of % 

Shares 

: 1 |Hina Iliyas | Public 3 - -  |447044 Equityl447044 “(0.65 

2 \Amama Ejaz| Public - - - 447043 Equity447043 0.65 

3 |Huma Public - + - 447043 Equity447043 0.65 

4 |Mohammad | Public - - ~ 5364512 5364512 |7.82 
Wliyas Equity 

5 |Mahwesh | Public = - - 1341128 1341128 1.95 | 
Khan Equity 

6 \Mohammad | Public - L - (1341128 1341128 {1.95 | 
Arshi Equity 

7 \NehaGarg | Public - - - 275103 Equity\275103 0.40 

8 \Samarth Public - - - 240715 Equity240715 0.35 

Garg 
9 |Tushar Public - - - 1343879 Equity\343879 0.50 

Aggarwal 

10\Anshu Babra| Public - - - 1343879 Equity\343879 0.50 

11 \Prachi Public - - - 343879 Equity|343879 0.50 

Babra 
12\Pitam Goel | Public - - - 343879 Equity343879 0.50 

13 \Nitin Kumar| Public Nitin Gupta - - 171939 Equity\171939 0.25 

Gupta & 

Sons (HUF) : 
14|sumit Gupta| Public Sumit - - 171939 Equity|171939 0.25, 

& Sons Gupta 
(HUF) ; i 0.50 75 Deeksha Public : - - 343879 Equity343879 : 

pall it Ji - 171939 Equity|1 71939 0.25 
16\Amit Jindal | Public Amit Jindal = 

(HUF) 8 Equi 
° * - uity\515818 0.75 

17|\Radhey Public - 515818 Equity 

Shyam 
Agrwal 

        
  

  

   



  

  
    

  

  

      
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

                

Sr.| Nameof | Status of | Ultimat = 
No the allottees Beneficial - ee oe Na of Post issue 

. | Proposed Owners . aque vamna Equity 

Allottees a nisto be holding 
\ allotted (A 

applicable) 4 
ter 

exercise of 

Warrant 
No. of shares % No. = y % 

shares 

18 ae Public - - - 515818 Equity|515818 0.75 

Agarwal 
19 \Palak Sethi Public - - - 343879 Equity343879 0.50 

20\Vinod Sethi \Public - - - 171939 Equityl171939 0.25 

21\ArpitJain | Public Arpit Jain \25 0 68776 Equity \68801 0.10 

HUF 

22 |Kamala Devi| Public - 2 - [1375516 1375516 2.00 | 
Equity 

23 \Noor Public p . - 687758 Equity\687758 —|1.00 | 

24\Esha Raina | Public a : T. (171939 Equityl171939 = (0.25 

25 \0m Prakash | Public - - - 100000 Equity\100000 0.15 

Sharma 

26 |Rajender Public - - - 1343879 Equity343879 0.50 

Parshad 

‘|Gupta 
27 \Sanjay Public - 4514 0.01 \50000 Equity \54514 0.08 

Kumar 

28 [Laxman Public - - - 50000 Equity |50000 0.07 

Singh Bisht 
29 Niraj Kumar} Public - - - 25000 Equity \25000 0.04 

Singh Nalin 
30 Santosh Public : - - 100000 Equity\100000 0.15 

Kuswaha 

31|Sohan Lal | Public - - 25000 Equity \25000 0.04 

32 Rajesh Promoter | - 51, 16,314 17.9 \500000 8.19 

4 Warrants 
Kumar Pane 5616314 

i ia| Promoter | - 10,14,999 3.56 |500000 2.21 

ad conic Warrants _\1514999 

34 |Oriental Promoter |1. Rajesh 8, 54,391 3.00 \4500000 7.80 

I A “ s KUN conse: awoke: 
| ee Warrants SARIS SES 

elt Pi 
Ltd. . 2. Savita 

5345391         
    

  
  

 



  

  

  
  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

      
  

                

| ii of | Status of Ultimate Pre Issue Equity No. Of lo Bost a 
Beneficial holdin SHE 

. | Proposed Owners e equity/warra Equity 

Allottees 
nitsto be holdin 

Of allotted . 
applicable) de (Af 

exercise of 

No. of shares % Na % 

Shares 

Punia 

35 |Oriental © 1. Rajesh |9,29,917 3.26 |4500000 794 
Tiles Limited Kumar Warrants 

Punia 

2. Savita 

Punia 

3.Sunil 

Kumar 

4.Pradeep 
Choudhary 
5.Sumesh 
Choudhary 

6.Rakesh S 

Punia 

7.Mahesh 

Shishupal 

Punia 
15429917 

36 \Rakesh -— - -  |687758 1.00 

Kumar Goel 
Warrants 687758 

37 \Gaurav Goel - - - 687758 1.00 

Warrants 687758 

38 |Noor - - - 2751030 4.01 

Warrants 2751030 

39 Kamala Devi - - - 2063274 13.01 

Warrants 2063274 

40 \Esha Raina - = - 343879 0.50 

Warrants 1343879 

4] \Brainex 1. Mohd. = - 13438790 5.01 

Wealth Khalid 
Warrants 

Managemen 2. Bijender 

t Services Singh 
iene 

. Pvt. Ltd. 

42 |Brainex 1. Mohd. - - 13438790 5.01 

Research 
ee 

Warrants 

Adviso . byenaer 

ie Ltd. 2 ingh 3.438790         
  

6. This Second Corrigendum is also bei 

National Stock Exchange 0 f India Ltd. (www.nseindi 

ng published in the Fina ncial Express (in English) and Jansatta 

(in Regional) and will also be available on the website of BSE Ltd. (www.bseindia.com), the 

a.com) and on the website of the Company 

 



(www.orientaltrimex.com). All other contents of the Notice of the AGM, save and except as 
modified or supplemented by this Second Corrigendum, shall remain unchanged. 

The said Second Corrigendum shall be ratified in the ensuing Annual General Meeting. 

Place: New Delhi By order of the Board of Directors 

Date: August 19, 2022 For Oriental Trimex Limited 

CURD. For ORIENTAL TRIMEX LTD. — 
im cs N: . 

=) DELHI jf"! 

  

     Registered Office Address: Rajesh Punia Sd/- : 

26/25 Bazar Marg, oA A ty MRajesink OnacPunia 

Old Rajinder Nagar ig ME ee 2 Managing Director 

New Delhi-110060 
DIN: 00010289
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@ SUPPLY CHAINS ACROSS SECTORS AFFECTED 

As chip shortage bites, firms cut 
down 
Despite these 
adjustments, 
waiting periods on 
several automobile 
models are ata 
record high 
  

MIHIR MISHRA 

& PRANAV MUKUL 

New Delhi, August 19 
  

AS THE SEMICONDUCTOR 

shortage continues to affect 
supply chains across sectors, 
companies are attempting to 
reduce delays for consumers 
by cutting down on features 
that require chips. 

Automakers, for instance, 

are delivering new cars with 
just one key and a promise to 
provide the next one ata later 
date. 

Others are delivering cars 
with smaller display screens 
or without music systems. 
Despite these adjustments, 
waiting periods on several 
models are at a record high. 

Both Hyundai and Tata 
Motors are delivering cars 
with one key, instead of two, 

and are promising to deliver 
the second in another six 
months, it is learnt. 

Tata has also launched a 
version of its hatchback, 

Tiago, without the music sys- 
tem. Skoda, meanwhile, has 

FORCED TO ADAPT 
Automakers, 

Goel for instance, 
are delivering new 
cars with just one 
key and a promise 
to provide the 
next one ata 
later date 

m Others are 

      cI 

m Bank branches delivering cars The banking 
with smaller & telecomm- | are telling 
display screens or unications sectors, | customers to 
without music 

systems 

   

too, are being 
forced to adapt 

The COAI has proposed that 
m= the DoT ask mobile makers to 
provide slots for eSIMS even on 
cheaper (210,000-plus) phones 

expect delays in 
issuance of cards 

m Due to the chip 
shortage, the cost 
of SIM cards has 
gone up five times 

  

reduced the size of display 
screens on Kushaq and Slavia 
to 8 inches from the earlier 10 
inches. 

The banking and telecom- 
munications sectors, too, are 

being forced to adapt. 
Bank branches are telling 

customers to expect delays in 
issuance of cards, sources 

said. 
The Cellular Operators 

Association of India has pro- 
posed that the Department of 
Telecommunications ask 
mobile manufacturers to pro- 
vide slots for eSIMS even on 

cheaper  (%10,000-plus) 
phones. Due to the chip 
shortage, the cost of SIM 
cards has gone up five times. 
The proposed move has been 
opposed by the Indian Cellu- 
lar Electronics Association, as 

it would make these phones 
expensive. 

Achip or semiconductoris 
a crucial component that 
powers electronic items and 
is used extensively by compa- 
nies that make smartphones, 
computers/laptops, automo- 

biles and fast-moving con- 
sumer goods, etc. 

The supply of these chips 
took a hit during the lock- 
downs across the globe, forc- 
ing chip-making facilities to 
shut down. 

Automobile companies 
have also tinkered with their 
production pattern by manu- 
facturing some models of 
cars with fewer features, 
requiring fewer chips. 

“We have been trying to 
make adjustments in produc- 
tion across different variants 
and models. This is possible 
for Maruti Suzuki because we 
have a large number of mod- 
els. You would have seen we 
are producing more Alto, 
Spresso, wagon R, instead of 
Ertiga, Brezza and Swift. But 
the negative side of this is 
that it makes the waiting 
period of some variants very 
long,’ Shashank Srivastava, 
senior executive officer, mar- 

keting & sales, told The Indian 
Express. 

Tata Motors and Hyundai 
Motor, in their email 

responses to queries sent by 

The Indian Express, said their 
production pattern is flexible 
enough to adjust to demand 
and supply and that they are 
also developing alternative 
architecture for the affected 
parts. 

According to JP Morgan 
Research, more chips will 
become available in the sec- 
ond half of 2022 as normalcy 

features to reduce delays 
returns. This could mean 
there will be enough supply to 
meet the demand during the 
festive season that starts in 
India next month. 

The available chips, how- 
ever, may not be sufficient to 
satisfy all demand.Some pro- 
jections say the situation will 
not ease before 2024. 

Maruti says it is difficult to 
predict the course of chip 
shortage.‘It is difficult to pre- 
dict when the semiconductor 
shortage crisis will be com- 
pletely over, as it isa complex 
global supply chain issue 
affecting all OEMs,” Srivas- 
tava said. 

Hyundai Motor, however, 
is optimistic. 

“We are carefully opti- 
mistic and believe with 
improvement in the chip sup- 
plies we will be able to clear 
some of the backlog during 
the festive period,’ the com- 
pany said. 

India, in December 2021, 

had announced incentives of 
up to %2.3 trillion to attract 
firms engaged in semicon- 
ductor manufacturing, test- 
ing, packaging and design. 

On July 20, Rajeev Chan- 
drasekhar, Union Minister of 

State for Electronics and 
Information Technology, told 
Parliament that his ministry 
has received 23 applications 
for the semiconductor profit- 
linked incentive scheme. 

CBI raids Sisodia home, 
names him in graft FIR 
GAYATHRI MANI 

New Delhi, August 19 
  

ESCALATING TENSIONS 

BETWEEN the BJP-ruled Centre 

and the AAP government in 
Delhi, the CBI conducted 

searches Friday at the home of 
deputy chief minister Manish 
Sisodia and 30 otherlocationsin 
connection with a case it has 
registered against him and sev- 
eral top excise officers in the 
Capital over alleged corruption 
in rolling out of the recently 
withdrawn liquor policy by the 
Delhi government. 

CBI sources said Sisodia’s 
residence was among 31 loca- 
tions being searched across the 
country. “Premises of three top 
excise officers in Delhi are also 
being searched,’ a CBI officer 
said. The premises searched 
included those linked to former 
Delhi excise commissioner 
Arava Gopi Krishna and former 
deputy excise commissioner 
Anand Tiwari. 

“CBI has come. I welcome 
them.Weare steadfastly (kattar) 
honest. Building the future of 
lakhs of children. It is unfortu- 
nate that those who do work in 
the country are harassed like 
this. That iswhy our countryhas 
not become number 1 until 
today,” Sisodia said in a Twitter 
post in Hindi as the searches 
began in the morning. 

The development comes 
less thana month after Delhi Lt 
Governor Vinay Kumar Saxena 
recommendeda CBI probe into 
the Delhi Excise Policy 2021- 
22, putting Sisodia, in-charge 

= 

of the excise department, 
directly in the line of fire. Fol- 
lowing this, the Delhi govern- 
ment announced it was with- 
drawing the new policy. 

The Lt Governor’s recom- 
mendation followed a report 
submitted by Delhi chief secre- 
tary Naresh Kumar on the mat- 
ter. The report, which officials 
said was submitted on July 8, 
accused Sisodia of providing 
undue benefits to liquor vend 
licencees in lieu of “kickbacks” 
and “commissions”, and sug- 
gested that the moneywas used 
in the recent Punjab elections. 

The chief secretary’s report 
alleged that the “excise depart- 
ment, under direct orders of 

Sisodia, decided to allow a 

waiver of €144.36 crore singu- 
larly to the liquor cartel, on the 
tendered licence fee, under the 

excuse of the Covid pandemic”. 
The report also alleged that 

decisions taken by the Excise 

During the search at the residence of Delhi deputy chie 
minister Manish Sisodia on Friday 
  — 

  

PHOTO: PRAVEEN KHANNA 

department did not have the 
approval of the competent au- 
thority,which is the Cabinetand, 
subsequently, the Lt Governor. 

The Delhi government had 
introduced the new policy to 
increase government revenue, 
improve consumer experience, 
reduce corruption and redis- 
tribute liquor shops in an equi- 
table manner. Under the new 
policy,implemented in Novem- 
ber last year, only private liquor 
shopswere torun in the Capital. 

In its FIR, the CBI named 15 

people, with Sisodia’s name at 
the top of the list. 

The FIR stated: “Praveen 
Kumar Rai, Director, MHA... 

has conveyed directions of 
competent authority for 
enquiry into the matter of 
irregularities in framing and 
implementation of the excise 
policy of GNCTD of Delhi for 
the year 2021-22 by Central 
Bureau of Investigation.” 
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  India aims to copy China, but 
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Second Corrigendum to the Notice of the 26" Annual General Meeting of the Members of 2 ! peel ure Got ee q tt 
Oriental Trimex Limited to be held on August 29, 2022, eee ee we 

bank finance firms that engage them : Shae a ey oe 
‘ oy aot _ Vite drerw (he attention of all the Hembers of Onerntal Times Limited Company’) to the Mobce dated August, 2022 read — aa - 

as intermediaries, not by the borrow- | | jong withthe Corrigendum dated August 10, 2022 conwening the Anrwal General Maesing ofthe Company (AGM") which | | 2_ | Esha Raina — aan Bal 
ers. The Chinese regulators let banks Ista be held on Monday August 29. 2022. at 12:00 PM (IST) trough video contarencing (AVC V Other Aucho-Visual Means ” i ae nea Managernart Sepiuts Ft Lad. eran a 

° . . . ima? Sor ran aie We ri outsource not just loan distribution = |"! he Sita 
‘ it aed _ This Second Gompendum shal form an integral part of the Notice dated August 5, 2022 naad along wah the Gormgandum 

but practically all credit-risk manage daled August 10, 2022 creulated to the Membersaf the Campany. 5, (AVI) identity of the natura’ persons who are fhe witimate beneficial owners of fhe shares‘warrants | 
ment to unregulated software and aay proposed fo be alfotted and/or whe ultimately contro! the proposed allottees, the percentage of post | 

1. Please take note of the following inadvertent typographical error in item no, 5 of he Notice: preferential issue capital that may be held by them and change in control, if any, in the issuer | 
hardware firms.As a result, they pock- We rear to resolution: in henine. Sof the AGM Netos which perlaing to the issue of warrants ona preferential basis consequent to the preferential issue 

i ml eted bulk of the profit. There has Seen a typographical error wherein the aggregate amount for which the warrants are propased to be Esued : 
lM ANDY MUKHERJEE | : ~~ | B trast ih RBLis sj ling it by the Company on a preferential basis is erranequsly written as Rs. 34,06, 34,113 (Thirty Four Crore Six Lakh Thirty Untravate "S dic Post issue a 

RBI ts ¥o strite a better” y contrast, the Is signaling 1 Four Thousend One Hundrad Thiseen Only) insteed of Rs. 34,04,00,000 (Thirty Four Crore Four Lac Only). Toclarify | |S]  Sameofthe |Status af) Bemefictal quny | Equity holding peli eke 
wants to strike a better would be more comfortable with the sama, tha Company is proposing bo issue upto 2,34,11,279 (Two Crore Thirty Four Lakh Blevan Thousand Two | |¥e Proposed Allotiees | allottwes (lt Srehia No. of | ‘of Waranes). No. of | | THERE'S A LOT about Beijing's balance between the ability of _ interest margins splitroughly down | stisawravo/tansisesteneraisna| wh oussocnay osetia canner mee ss | * se |_| 

decades-longinfrastructurepushand _— digital lending to democratise — the middle — between banks that are Only : ° oe % “114 | Hira hiya Publis . | 447044 Equity | 447044] 0.65 | 
investment-led erowth that India credit and its potential to suck providing the funds and the digital Accordingly, in Nem 0.5, fe words, *...@ach aggregating fo As 34.06.34. 775 (Thty Four Crore Siv Laz Thirty Four | [2 | Amama Ejaz Public ~ | 447043 Equity | 447043) 0.65 | 

; Sener Thautand Cre Hunceed Tuicteen Oly)" shal be replaced by tha word i in . | 4a70d3 wants to emulate. But when it comes people into a debt trap platforms originating loans and col- tacts eg ee ee ee Se ee teal ee eo cman} pact 
. . . . = Y ONBMMTaG yes iH - PJ u IY Z Ae 

to the consumer economy, aping Chi- lecting payments. In case the firm 2. Please take note of following Insertions./ substitution in the Explanatory Statement to Hem mo.4 & 5: 5 | Mahwesh Khan Public | 1341128 Eou ey] 1341128 | 1.95 | 
na’s out-of-control digital lending —<——SSe behind the app guarantees some of (IV) Basis on which the price of the Preferential Issue has been arrived at: 6 |MohammadArshi — | Public . | 1341128 Equey| 1341128) 1.95 | 
boom is strictly offthe policyagenda. grown Paytm injust the past year. the lender’s loss from a bad loan, the i ee atk yg ele sot eee oath capita af the Company, | (| Neha Gara Public - | 275103 Equity | 275103] 0.40 | 

The Reserve Bank of India’s On the flip side, the RBI wantsto __RBI’s rules on securitisation of assets "fp an alloites or to atiotiees acting in concen. the price of Rs. 14.54.¢ (Rupees Forlsen and Fifty Four paise | |@_| Samarth Garg Public - | 240715 Equity | 240718) 0.35 | 

recently released guidelines forapp- | endthemorenefariousaspectsofthe will apply. Basically, it doesn’t want only! of the Shares and Warrants fo be issued! and alloted to the pmposed allotises has bean datermined, | |? | Tushar Aggarwal | Public ote ee | ee 0 
based loans showacleardesiretorein industry, particularly relatedtoinva- _ credit risk to grow in the shadows — EAU Fn Cn Te WRIST. TURE eed! Eg er a, Dee Reais Ae nese Gian, stesnene eee | UE Sent Baie Public ~ | 343879 Equity | 243679) 0.50 | 
: . . . : Ty, P y a . § (regrsiration no. IBEDR WOR S020 2066. having alice at 17, Madar Mohan Tate Steel, Kotkate - FOOO05), a) 111) Prachi Babra Public - | MRTO Equity | ass) 0.50 
in the industry after its pandemic-era _ sion of privacy.The regulator saysit’s | where it has nocontrol. accordance wit Reguialon 1664 af the SEBY (CDR Regulations. +3 Pitarn Goel Public - 1343879 Equity | 343679] 040 | 

* ° ° ° 1 Py i 3 - mann . r \ ata irate ir rape) i - r ites eects 4 

excesses.The RBI wants tostrikeabet-  stoppingapps’access to“mobile phone That’s altogether a more sensible Bee creer ie ae See aarciwaleany feocr es ae ecals wisuer, iin, | (*3| Nt Kumar Gupta & | Public | Nitin Gupta 174939 Equity | 171986] 625 
ter balance between the ability of dig- | resources suchas fileand media,con- approach.Some 1,100 lending apps volume of Equity Shares of the Company was-highar on NSE during the praceoing 90 tracing days priar ta | |. Sons (HUF) | | . | 
ital lending to democratise credit and  tactlist,calllogs,telephonyfunctions” _ proliferated in Indiaat the peak of the BPs Fee De Meare of eee Pie Beret rela ELA. S06. Gai Wo 18 Me | Sui apts pene: [pale Siar sper: = - | 171938 Equity | 179898) 025 
: : : ) wi os Equity Shares on the NSE has been considered to defenmine the issue price. Since theEquity Shares of the {HUF} 
its potential to suck people into a debt and other personal data that sused to pandemic induced chaos, promising issuer are frequently traded, Raguisiion 165 of the SEAI [CDR Regutetions is not eopbcabte. cel aaicha Sat Bias Io | Seer Egy | onie7s| A | 
trap. The typical fixed cost oforiginat- harass borrowers with impunity. all kinds of quick credit and buy-now- in terms of the provisians of Regulation 7184/1) of SEB) ICDR Raguiations, the prite al which Shares and 16| Ami Jindal (HUF) [Public [Amit JAredal 174938 Equity | 171899] 025 9 
ing, servicing and collecting a loan is Yes,lenderscanaskformicrophone _ pay-later arrangements. More than vee hake attotted, rater fees than higher am ae | | [47 | Radhay Shyam Agrwall Public - | 545818 Equity | 515618] 0.75 | 

: : : : w 90 Irading of ! hod aie th Te hovaled @ es auc the i Wat ' 7 . q ~5,000($60)forbanks; foronlineplat- | and camera access to verifynewcus- _ half of them were operating illegally, took exchanne eevee Ihe wabvant dake ent edu stares quotedon Me recognaes') |g! Nirmal Kumar Aganwel [Public | : - | 515898 Equity | 515818 | 0.75 | 
. . . a . . . tieallnale fre hey eat a re = j 

forms it’s a few hundred rupees,said tomers,buttheone-time privilegewill with manyrenting the balance sheets b fhe 10 trading days volume weighted average oricas of the related equity shares quoted an a recognised | |19| Palak Sethi Public | - . ~ | 343879 Equity | 343878) 0.50 } 

industry sources. require explicit consent of the bor- _ of local nonbank finance firms. Some 9s Sea ebeshioh! pila jl 9 wisae Bie a 5 aa ara ic api 25 i hare eaay” aaa nel 
‘Taj ; ; nolad that nothing mantion ba Artiols ociatinn of the Company prov ra math Arpil Jair Hi ublic | Ampitdain | 2 || BATTE Equit ai] ood 

As mobile internet becomes all- rower. The Indian regulator also _ of these fly-by-night operators disap- eesti nicer der i amis sec MOAI Leite REM Sl eaeea et oe : Saisie Eaag RIEL us | 
pervasive, apps can hawk small-ticket requires customers to be informed _ peared after converting profits of at Pursuant fo the above, the minimunn issue orice determined in accordance wilh Regquiations 164/71) mad with | 13) Noor Public |. : | ea7758 Equity | earrse| 1.00 | 
credit across the large country more _ upfront of theall-ininterest cost,and least $125 million into cryptocurren- ae 161 aoe Vat ee a ce area is ene - ates eer an thes mae oy). | 14] Esha Raina Public | - - - | 171939 Equity | 171999) 0.25 

es cas - : : : : : : : Wer OF Te SUS IDS Celerned A and 5 S008, 116 (so Pics het Oser1 1s al i4. | iS nee 5 | : are . “Ae E | AOD aa : 100 , F | 

efficiently than traditional lenders. getalook in period in which they can cies and transferring them into foreign ck Fati Foer Pasion heh is abies thes absainior pies ans Petamaedt hi bon oliance wah ihionsg yiaruentsaniie| eco ee ferme ae [1 ae ene} 20 . pay 
That helps explain the eightfoldexpa- changetheirmind.Digitalappswillbe — wallets,according to media reports. SEB) COR Reguiations, eb aa der Parshead ublis - | S43879 Equity | MARTE) 0.50 

. . . . t : upla 
- - — T rth , ad nsioninloansdisbursedbythehome- __ paid by the regulated banks and non BLOOMBERG 4. (Mi) The preissue.andpostissue shareholding pattern of the Company _ - 7 Sr: ear sai tata | eee | 

The ore issue sharelokiag pattern of fhe Company agian tuiy 29 2022 and the postlssue sharehaiging pattern wie a J 
oe (considering full avotment of shares and shares fo be issued upon conversion af warrants issued on preferential | |28| Laman Singh Bisht | Public - t S000 Equity S0000| 0.07 | 

beefs)s mantioned Pane balowe 29) Miraj Kumar Singh Public - | 25000 Equity 25000) 0.04 

Google to = as ; r mus Sharshatang | Pestlssue Sharehoiding ||| _| Nain | 
5 Lee IS 2Icici | ie] ( " njab natio is ban si. Cateyory of Shareholders Pre issue Shareholding | ‘on fully dituted basis) || |30| Santosh Kuswaha | Public | 100000 Equity | 100000] 0.15 | 

roll out ad sige | ——— Ee ener ere y a No. of Shares | % of Shares | No. of Shares | % of Shares || |41| Schanial Public. | : | 20000.Equity | 25000) 1.04 | 
d t f a Re ee aoe eyed A) | Promoter and Promoter Group J2| Rajesh Kumar Punia | Promoter 116,314 179d S00000 Sb63i4 | B.1G | 

Update TOL | | circle SASTRA Centre, West Delhi; 9/90, 1st Flo (a) Indian | 80,08,206 | 28.08 | 1,80,08,206 | 26.25 Warrants 
P . Ta Wee (b) Foreign | 0 0 p 0 || (33) SavitaPunia Fromiotar 0,14,009 356 | 500000 1514995 | 227 | 

original 5 : : : : |_| Total Promoter and Promoter Group {A} | — 80,08,206 26.08 1,860,068, 208 26.25 | Warrants 
; Whereas, the undersigned being the authorized o icer 0 the Punjab National Bank, Circle Sastra Centre - West Delhi, 9/90, 1B) | Public Shareholding | 34| Onental Bullman |Promoter! 4. Rajesh [654391] 3.00 | 4500000 saasaaa | FAO 

content in 1st Floor, P -Block, Connaught Circus, New Delhi - 110001, under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and | | Institutions Investors | Exports Pvt. Ltd vere Pia Wiles rari 

Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (herein after referred as “said Act”) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) Financial InshlubonerSanas, Mutual Funds, , 4 Savits 
search read with rule 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, (herein after referred as “said rules”), issued a demand notice dated F Foreign ee iL | __ 1,00, 000 0.35. 1,08 0.15 ries | 

11/05/2022 Calling upon the Borrower/Guarantor M/s Deepak Flour Mill through its Proprietor Mrs. Ram Kala W/o Mr. Siya Ram i one eae ’ d " U 35| Criental Ties Limited |Promoter] 1. Rajesh  |.29917| 3.26 | 4500000 s4250i7 | 7.91] 
results and Guarantor/s Mr. Siya Ram S/o Mr. Baij Nath, Mr. Satya Narain S/o Mr. Baij Nath, as detailed below: ia} individuats | | 179.08. 335 az Al 4,05,42,695 59.09 Kumar Punia Warrants 

S.NOQ. Account No. Nature of Facility Balance O/s as on 04.09.2022 (In Rs.) (b) Body Corporate 18,98, 396 6.56 67,745,978 12.79 ?, Savita 

PRIYA PATHAK 1. 1501008700002745 CC (Hyp) 3,02,38,292.00 | fl ee hale ee on ee ana Tn saaa'nen sag Punta 
: fe} Ary other (including HUF, Trusts, Clearing 4 a 1.70 (69, O04 5 4. Sunil Kuma 

New Delhi, 2. 1501001L00000176 Working Capital Term Loan-GECL 95,68,990.92 ; 
mambers, MRls, etc) 4 Prades 

August 19 3, 150100RF00000036 Working Capital TermLoan—GECL-2.0 | 2,64,33,348.80 Tatal Public Shareholding [B) SOUR GE | aE | EGE OEE 778 be is 
4 T50100RF0O0000045 FITL 90.11,061.99 Total (A+B) 2.85,15,208 | 100.00 | 6,84,10,737 100.00 ce 

gil, J, Une 

GOOGLE HAS Total Rs. 6,82,51,692.91/- | |4, (XU) The names of the Proposed Alfotiee and the percentage of post preferential affer capital that may be held Choudhary 

ANNOUNCED to repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs. 6,82,51,692.91/- (Rupees Six Crore Eighty Two Lakh Fifty One Thousand Six] ny tern: §.Rakesh § 
that itis working Hundred Ninety Two and Paise Ninety One Only) as on 04.05.2022 along with further interest, costs and expenses thereon. SRE Sha , —- Punia 
on a slew of The borrower / guarantors / mortgagors have failed to discharge his / their liability / to repay the amount, within the period specified in the a Name of the Proposed Aifatteo(s) No, of shares #0 or ie 7 Mahesh 

updates to im aforesaid notice and therefore this notice is hereby given to the borrower / guarantors / mortgagors and the public in general that the 1 | Ana yas at ae Shishupal 

Pp Pp undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of power conferred on him/her under section 13(4) ee 7 7 FE Pura | 
rove the search : : ) : See aoe fea 36| Rakesh Kumar Goel | Public - | 6a7758 eav7se| 1.00 of the said Act read with rule 9 of the said rules on this dated 19.08.2022. + | Aura 447043 0.65 r Sete , 

results forusers. | | The borrower’s/guarantor’s/mortgagor’s attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act in respect 4_| Mohammad liiyas 5464512 7.82 sl Sac Gy ai ie act al 
The latest | | oftimeavailable to redeem the secured assets. S| Mahwesh Khan 1341128 1.95 penne = "igen iad lla 

update aims to The borrower/ guarantors / mortgagors in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property : orem rs ate ce ccs Tir “Tareingn eral 
cut down on mentioned here under and any dealing with the said property will be subject to the charge of the Punjab National Bank, Circle Sastra a | Berraaih ‘oes 3 are 4 a . - Wcrnenta —— 
clickbait and he- Centre - West Delhi, 9/90, 1st Floor, P -Block, Connaught Circus, New Delhi- 110001 for an amount as detailed below:- q | Tushar Aggarwal 43879 060 30| Kamala Dev Public ~ | anes aava| aol | 

Ip users find aut- S.NO. Account No. Nature of Facility Balance O/s as on 04.05.2022 (In Rs.) 410] Anshu Babes 343879 0.50 karat 

henticand high- 1. 1501008700002745 CC (Hyp) 3,02,38,292.00 Shon mcirag er : - 40| Esha Raina Public 343879 aaaarva| aD | 
: : z a : 

. —_— Wit : | quality content 2. 1501001L00000176 Working Capital Term Loan-GECL 95,68,990.92 13. | Nin Kumar Gupta & Sons (HUF) 171439 0.35 i ~ ae - ts etn at cal 
from their 3. 150100RF00000036 Working Capital TermLoan-GECL-2.0 | 2,64,33,348.80 14 | Sumit Gupta & Sons (HUF) 177939 “35 1) Brainex Weak ublic { ahd, - | 3d387% yo} 5.04 

h I 4 150100RF00000045 FITL 20,11,001.99 16 | Dowksha Sabi 443879 0.60 Pacman bens eam 
search resu ts. Total Rs.682.51.69291/- 16| Amit Jindal |HUF)_ 171933 a5 Servioas Pvt. Lid. 2. Bijender 
The Mountain ot 17_| Radhey Shyam Agraell 515818 O75. Singh | | 
View-based Due’s and outstanding as on 04.05.2022 along with turther interest, costs and expenses thereon. (8. | Nirmal Kumar Acarwal 515918 at 42| Brainex Research and | Public | 1. Mohd . | 3a387o) q4an7a0 | 604 

. Description of Property (Movable/Immovable) 19 | Palak Sethi 343879 0.54 Achisory Pt, Lod, Khalid Warrant 
giant on Thurs- . . ae . , ¥y rants 
5 "4 1. Hypothecation of stocks of raw materials, stock-in-process, finished goods, of wheat and its by products, receivables and 20 | Vinod Sethi iraag a.25 2, Bjender 
dy announce other currentassets both present and future. sta Pats iereaae oe Singh 

that these 2. Residential Land & Building situated at Plot No. 149, being part of Kahsra No. 33/14 min. within the extended abadi of village a4 | Noor aanTaa i 00 6. This Second Comigandum is also bsing published in the Financial Express (in English) and Jansatta (in | 
changes will roll Amberhai, New Delhi - 110075 having area 120 Sq. Yd. with boundaries East: Plot/ NO. 148, West: Plot NO. 150, North: Gali, >4.| Esha Raina 171999 a Regional) and wil also be avaiable on the websile of BSE Lid. (wwe.beelndia.com|, the National Stock | 

: as : ws : : E j na Lig | I na com) a on hile of wun | ; ALT uTG cach it 
out in two South Gali in the name of Sh. Satya Narain Sharma S/o Sh. Baij Nath Sharma, registered as Documents No. 5876 on date 25 | Om Prakash Sharma 100000 0.15 tiled adap: Ge eT ali Pceacterta act px lainey Y - | 

; . . , = eB ! Nap y i updates in the 16.10.2020 with the Sub- Registrar IX New Delhi/Delhi. 26 | Rajender Parshad Gupta J43873 a.50 Comigandum, shalremainumchanged | 
coming weeks. 3. Residential Land & Building situated at Plot No. 148, being part of Khasra No. 33/14 min. within the extended abadi of village 7 ee et = aan ra Tha said Second Comigendum shail be ratified in the ensuing Annual Gensral Meeting, 

Itis called th Amberhai, New Delhi - 110075 having area 120 sq. yrd with boundaries East: Plot No. 147, West: Plot NO. 149, North: Gali, Seen ae a a For Ovientat Timex Linked | 
1S calle e . . . 29 | Niraj Kumar Singh Nalin eK) 0.04 vf 

« South: Gali in the name of Smt. Ram Kala W/o Sh. Siya Ram Sharma, registered as Document No. 5875 on date 16.10.2020 30 | Santosh Kiswahe ipogce aie si | helpful content re a0 8 swell 78 nia | = a ; Ages Rivne Punig update” with the Sub Registrar IX New Delhi/Delhi 34 | Schanlal oS0001 no Buea Managing Directar| 

P " DATE: 19.08.2022, PLACE: New Delhi Authorized Officer, (Punjab National Bank)| Tatal 16684250 Date: Auguat 19, 2022 DYN. doaTe289 |                       
  

  fananci@ha@ r@ in ee @ New Delhi 
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Note s needy gnen b fhe putin geet and ine aorounl nodes in parkcla ta 
Jeaucion of ite pledged gold omamenis m he below mentored accounts wl 
fesnaucta ty Federal Bank L¥., on 13th SEPTEMBER 2022 Through onhae gt 
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INTEGRA ESSENTIA LIMITED 
‘CIN: L74170D12007P1C396238 

(Reg Office: 902, th Floor, Aggarwal Cyber Plaza-t Netai Subhash Place, 
‘New Delhi 110034 

mal «sigi2021@gmail.com | 3 Website: wwntintegraessentia.com 
MeN 

Notice is hereby given that the 15% Anoual General Meeting (‘AGM") of the 
members of the Company will be held on Saturday, September 10, 2022 at 
130 AM, through Video Conferencing/ Other Audio. Visual Means (VEt| 
(OAV) faciny in compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2013 
[the Act), General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 followed by General [Cuculor No. 02/202% and all other applicable las and cixculrs Issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate AMfairs (MICA) and Securties and Exchange Boatd of 
India (SEBI) eiteular dated 12 May 2020 and 15 January 2021, to transact the businesses a set out inthe Notice of 15" AGM, 
Pursuant to the said Circulars, the Company has sent the Notice of 15 AGM 
slong with the Annual Report forthe Financial Year 2021-22 on Friday, August 
4g, 2022 through electronic mode to all the memoers whose email IDs are 
registered with the Company/depasitory participants). These documents ore 
sso available on the Company's webste at www:integraessentia,com and on 
the website of Stock Exchange ye 8SE Limited at wwwbeeindia.com hd [National stock Exchange of india Limited st wwwinseindia.com and on NOS 
website at wawevoting.nsdl.com, 
Also, in compliance with Section 9 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and Regulation 42 
ofthe SEB (listing Onligatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, the Register of Members wil remain closed from Sunday September 4 2022 to Saturday, 
September 10, 2022 (bots days nclusve) 
Pursuant to provisions of section 108 of the Act and ule 20 of the Companies 
Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, Regulation 44 of the SEB! (sting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and SEB 
frcular dated 9. December, 2020, members halcing shares in physical of 
[dematealized form, a5 onthe cut-off date, ie, September 3, 2022, may cast the vate electronically on the business asset out in the Notice of 15 AGM through 
e-voting platform. The detailed procedure/instrctons for e-voting ae contained 
the Notice of 15" AGN 
In this rego, the members are hereby further notified that 
1. The cutoff date for determining the eligibility to vote by elecvonic means in 

the general meeting Saturday, September, 2022, 
2. Mis. Kumar 6 & Co, Practicing Company Secretaries (COP: 7579) has been Appointed asa Scrutinizer to conduct €-voing process 

The resus of e-voting wil be placed on the Companys website won 
integraessentia om within 48 houts from the conclusion of the AGM and all 
be communicated to the sock exchanges, where the shares of the company arises 

14. The remote E-voting period will commence from Wednesday, September 7, 
2022 at 900 AM. (SI) and wil end on Friday, September 9, 2022 at 500) 
RM.\SN). Remote E-votng shall not be alloned Beyond the aforesaid period 

15. The persone who have acoured shares and have become member of the 
Company after the dispatch of notice may obtain the login 1D and password ‘rom National Secures Depository Limited (NSDL) an the help desk No. 1800 
4020 990 and 1800 22 4 20 or end an e-mail at evoting@ned.coin 

5. Aperson whose name i recorded inthe Register of Members or nthe reise ‘oftbenecta owners maintained bythe depositories as an the ctf date ony 
Shall be entitled to aval the faclty of cemote Evoting as well 5 voting ia the 
‘general meeting 

7. Members who have cast their votesby remote e-voting prior to the AGM may| 
230 attend/partcipte in the AGM through VC/OAVMA faclity, but shal not be ‘Howed to cast her votes again a the AGM. 

18. The manner of registration of email addresses of those members whose email 
adresses are not registered with the Company/RTA/OP is valle inthe AGM 

Ifyou have any queries or issues regarding attending AGM & e-Voting from the le-Voting. System, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions CFAQs?) and 
e-voting mana! avaiable at wurw.evotingindia.com, under help section or te 
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